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Bearcats, while recognizing the ex-
ceptional performance of Gibson
by selecting him as a halfback,
gave Sterling the quarterback nod
because of his superior field gen-
eralship, which consisted not
merely of calling the right play
in a given situation, but noticing
and taking advantage of any
weakness or peculiarity of posi-
tion in the opposing team.

Concerning the other players
selected there is little question,
though Pacific's big tackles came
close, at least, to being as formid-
able as those selected, and the
race was close in some other posi-
tions.

In talking orer the season's
events at the banquet, it was
brought oat that Karl Weisser,
Bearcat tackle, played more min-
utes than any team mate; 499
out of a possible 540. "Wienie"
Kaiser, end, was a close second
with 489, Boyd and Felton,
guards, ranked next with 4S0 each
and Grannis, center, followed with
392.

Harold Schooler, "Doc" Orr and
Ray Carotbers. Gilbert Oddie,
high School Coach, has hpn inn.
ducting the alumni's workouts.

xne game will be a charity af-
fair, all nrofltu enlnr Infn tha
funds of the high school student
Doay..

Class Hoopers
Ot Dallas High

0 To Open Series
DALLAS, Nov. 22 Interclass

basketball will begin at Dallas
high within the next week or two
or as soon as teams can be se-
lected and organized. This an-
nouncement was made by Oramel

Lhreeve, Dallas high eoach, fol-flowl- ng

the completion of the soc
cer series.

Although no definite schedule
has been worked out for basket-
ball it is probable that the games
will be handled In the same man-
ner as in the past. Each team will
play every other team once and
the winner will be decided on a
percentage basis. The winner will
receive ten points toward the in
terclass trophy and the other
classes will receive seven, five
and three points on the basis of
their final standings.
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"Rajah" Returns
By HARDIN BURNLEY

FAVORS LESLIE

But ! itV;. Slight; .Parrish
Maybe Heavierfbn Line

: If McAdams plays

Leslie Wt. t, Parrlsh
; Curry.. .. 14 le 140. Matteson

WalUce. . 162 It 147. . . Porter
Hysler..'. 144 lg 170. . . . Akers
Lewis.... 153 c 139.... Wlllig
McHone.. 137 rg 134 HU1

Pocan. ...149 rt 146. Williams
Gugurlch.138 re 148.. Oglesby
Staples. . .136 q 136-.- . Salstrom
Relman...137 lh 142.. Serdots
Osland... 131 rh 118.. Hughey
Foster. . .'.147. f .135.. Damon

When Leslie and Parrlsh junior
high school football teams line up
against each other on Sweetland
field at 8 o'clock tonight for their
second game of the season, Leslie
will hare a slight weight ad- -
vantage but In the line, where
weight is supposed to count most,
there won't be a difference of a
pound. '

- It all depends on whether WU-
liams or McAdams starts at right

. tackle for Parrlsh, whether the
Parrlsh line is less than a pound
hearler, or less than a pound
lighter than Leslie's. McAdams
Is bigger than Williams and was
expected to start, but may not he
In condition.
. Leslie's backfield averages five
pounds heavier than that of Par-
rlsh, 138 to 133, but this mar-
gin Is largely accounted for by
the presence of a 118-pou- nd lad
la - Parrish's ball carrying com-
bination, where as Leslie has a
147-pou- nd fullback. The three
others in each backfield will all
tip the scales at around the same
figure.

Provided Williams is at tackle
for Parrlsh, that school's line
will average a little over 136 and
Leslie's exactly 137.

The Leslie team will average
lit and Parrish 141. Leslie's
avoirdupois was about the same
last rear, whereas Parrlsh at that
time had a ed

team weighing around 156 pounds
to the man.

Neither Coach Hauk ot Parrish
nor Coach Flesher of Leslie was
quite certain as to his starting
lineup but they will probably be
as Jlsted above.

.The teams have not been over-
burdened with work since their
previous meeting, Parrlsh play-
ing no game la the interim, and
they will be at full strength to-
night. Leslie has shown some im-
provement, especially on offense,
since the Armistice day game
which Parrish won 18 to 6.

I LEE WINS OUT

AFTER OH KAYO

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 22
(AP) Knocked out in the first
round but saved by the bell at the
count of eight. Ah Wing Lee,
Portland Chinese lightweight,

. staged a comeback in the later
rounds that won him the decision
in his 10-rou- nd main event with.
Benny Pels, also of Portland, In
tonight's fight card here. Lee
weighed 134 and Pels 134t

Tha DllflM iorta wo .Mil
draped face down over, the lower
ropes when the bell saved him in

'
dropped' Pels with a short, sharp
left to the face, and in the tenth
had . him tottering all over the

Bob Heckler, 170, Salt Lake
City, knocked out Jack Young,
181, of San Francisco, In the first
round ot the scheduled six-rou-nd

semi-windu- p. i

Whiter Neal, 126, St. Mary's B.
C, took a six-rou-nd decision over
Johnny Snell, 124, Portland. Tom-
my Hill. 135, and Louie Nelson,
184, both of Portland, went six
rounds to a draw. Mickey Barker,

,'116, Portland, won the nod over
. Tony O'Hara, 133, Portland, in
: four rounds. Carl Campbell, 207,

Portland, knocked out Don
Thompson,; 201, Portland, in the

v second ' round of a three-roun- d

'special event.

Sophs Capture
Soccer Series
: At Dallas High

DALLAS, Nor. 22 By winning
their last game Monday night the
sophomore class won the inter-cla-ss

soccer series for this year
and stepped Into the lead in the

'totals tor Interclass competition.
The points earned In the various
sports are totaled and at the end
of the school year the class 'with
the most points is awarded he In-
terclass trophy.
- Present standings In the compe-- I
tition are: Sophomores, 10; Jun-
iors, I; seniors, 1 freshmen, .
These totals include the student
body ticket selling campaign and
the interclass soccer. -

The final standings In the soc-
cer were: t

. .
- W L T Pet

. Sophomores z.2 0 0 1.000
Seniors ..,.i,l .1 .100
Freshmen 0 l S .000

: Juniors ,0 1 .000

Holiday Program
!fe Not Extensive

- Since so much time was spent
en a program for" Armistice day

Members of the Willamette uni-
versity football 'squad Tuesday
night, at a banquet given for them
by Mri Roy S. Keene and Mrs.
Howard Maple at the Keene resi-
dence, selected an
Conference team from among theiropponents In conference games, no
consideration being given the Wil-
lamette players. The team chosen
follows:

Ends: Staines of Whitman, Pet-tibo- ne

ot C. P. S.
Tackles: Nelson and Voris of

Whitman, Akam of C. P. S.t all
on equal basis.

Guards: Cone, Pacific, and
HIckcox, C. P. S.

Center: Gagnon. C. P. 5?.

Quarterback: Sterling, C. P. S.
Halfbacks! Ennis of C. P. s..

Gibson of Whitman, and Killits of
Pacific, on equal basis.

Fullback: Weinel, Pacific.
Selection of Sterling rather

than Gibson at quarterback may
be a surprise to many fans who
saw botb perform. However, the

1 LINING UP

TO BEAT COMB IA

WOODBURN. Nov. 22 A for
midable array of football mater-
ial will be on disDlav (imp
Thanksgiving afternoon when the
woodDurn nign scnooi alumni
team nlays the freshmen from Co
lumbia university in Portland. A
much stronger alumni team than
the outfit that opposed the Junior
Cllirdwellers Armistice day In the
even-Steph- en scoreless tie. is be
ing groomed.

"Fat" Cone and Art Braehman.
the two regular tackles on the Pa
cific university team, will prob-
ably take part, as will Harold Mc-Kenx-ie,

who played a guard posl--
uon mis year ior me uregon Nor-
mal eleven. A. Schooler, who did
not suit up for the Armistice day
game, will be in there teaming
with Scott, the other guard. Bud
Klamp and Butterfield will again
piay ena, and Al Klamp will be In
the center position. The backfield
combination will be Deeti. Quar
terback; L. Schooler and Bom--
hoff, halves; and "Toots" Cam-mac- k,

fullback. As substitutes the
alumni will have Mochel, Bald-
win, Hugh and Leonard Gearin,
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spring the attention ofNETS of the nation's
fans will be cen-

tered on the attempted comeback of
Rogers Hornsby, on of the great-
est batUrs in National League his-
tory and the stormy petrel of the

. Heydler circuit. -

Everyone knows about the speo--
tacolar ups and downs of Horns--,

ba career as a manager and play-
er, and the Rajah's engagement as

. a player by Sam Breadoa of the St.
Louis Cardinals is no surprise to' those who have become accustomed
to astonishing events where Horns--
by Is concerned. Six years ago this

i same Mr. Breadoa created a furore
" by firing Hornsby immediately aft
er the "Rajah" had piloted his team

' to a world's cbampiouhip t and new;aa t?tojsdt tft teryjjkU world

(nlORMSBy As he looked

peak the: fGREATEST OF
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Games in Both A and B

League Outlined; First
Tilt December 6

INDEPENDENCE, Nor. 2 The
county basketball schedule was
formed by the county league at
Dallas Saturday and Is being sent
to all the schools by Paul E. Rob-
inson, principal here.

It Is for the "B" league, with
the last school named the location
of playing:

December 16 Grand Ronde vs.
Airlie: Perrydale vs. Rickreall;
Bethel vs. Falls City.

December 23 Falls City vs.
Grand Ronde; Bethel vs. Perry-dal- e;

RIckreaii Ts. Airlie.
January 6 Grand Ronde vs.

Bethel; Airlie vs. Rickreall; Per-ryda- le

vs. Falls City.
January 13 Bethel vs. Rick-

reall; Airlie vs. Grand Ronde;
Falls City vs. Perrydale.

January .20 Rickreall vs.
Bethel; Perrydale vs. Airlie;
Grand Ronde vs. Falls City.

January 27 Airlie vs. Bethel;
Grand Ronde vs. Perrydale; Falls
City vs. Rickreall.

February 3 Rickreall vs. Per-
rydale; Falls City vs. Airlie; Beth-
el vs. Grand Ronde.

February 10 Airlie vs. Falls
City; Perrydale vs. Bethel; Grand
Ronde vs. Rickreall.

February 17 Rickreall vs.
Fails City; Perrydale vs. Grand
Ronde; Bethel vs. Airlie.

February 24 Falls Citr vs.
Bethel; Rickreall vs. Grand
Ronde; Airlie vs. Perrydale.

The "A" league schedule Is:
January 13 Monmouth vs. In

dependence at Monmouth.
January 20 Independence vs.

Dallas at Dallas.
January 27 Monmouth vs.

Dallas at Dallas.
February 3 Monmouth vs. In

dependence at Independence.
February 10 Independence vs.

Dallas at Independence.
February 17 Monmouth vs.

Dallas at Monmouth.
Two other games have been

planned for Independence with
BetheL January 10 at home and
January 17 at Bethel.

Good Season
Record Made
At Woodburn

WOODBURN. Nor. '22 Can- -
ping the season's schedule with a
27 to 0 victory over Silverton,
their greatest rivals, Woodburn
high school's football warriors
Friday put up their moleskins for
the last time this season, several
of them for the last time as high
school football players.

woodburn high school's toot- -
ball team, under the tutelage of
Gil Oddie, has made a good record
this season, finishing in second
place in the Willamette Inter-scholas- tic

League standings. The
Bulldogs scored 86 points com-
pared with the 24 points scored
by opponents. Woodburn was de
feated twice during the season.
once by Lebanon, the league lead
er, ana MeMInnville.

Woodburn's season record is:
Woodburn 20. West Linn Ot

Woodburn 0, Lebanon 6: Wood- -
burn 13, Newberg 6; Woodburn
20, Molallo 0; Woodburn 6. Me
MInnville 12; Woodburn 27, Sil-
verton 0.

In the Willamette Intercholas--
tic League, members of which are
Lebanon, Woodburn, West Linn,
Silverton and Molalla, the follow-
ing record shows the final stand
ing.

Won Lost
Lebanon 4 a
Woodburn 1
West Linn 1 t
Silverton 1 g
Molalla "0 4

Although there are no definite.
aeiaus, u is thought that some
sort of trophy will be presented
10 lDanon, the winner in the
league race.

Aitnough Woodburn will lose
several veterans through gradua
tion, rnciuaing Pavelek, Conyne,
Courtney, Lawrence, Koch, Kinns,
Cooper, Gearln and Larson, a
number of good men will be back
next year. The entire backfield.
wim me exception of oartn.
quarterback, will be eligible nextyear. Prospects for havino-- a
strong line, the prime feature of
mis years club, are fairly good,
auo. xnere were a number of
good candidates for regular play
on ue secona string this year,
most of them only lacking inweight and experience to makethe first team.

UT MEN HEAR

ABOUT TAX TODAY

Various phases of a sales tax,
such as is now talked as a means
to balancing the state budget, will
be discussed at the Salem Retail
Credit association this noon by
John H. Carkin, member of the
state tax commission.

In view of the possibility ot
sales tax becoming a reality in
Oregon, the association is urging
all merchants to hear Carkin's
talk this 4 noon. Reservations
should be made as early this
morning as possible; by telephon
ing the credit bureau, 4127,

1 The credit association is collect-
ing staple groceries for a Thanks-
giving donation to the needy, and

I members are reminded to - bring
I their donations this noon. These
1 will be turned over to soma char.
JtM organixatloti.'--- - --.v

Brovelli . and : Steponovfcfi
Off Squad but may be

Back by Thursday

MORAGA, Calif., Nov. 22
AP) Faced with the prospect

of losing two great stars through
disciplinary action, St. Mary's
football stock took a decided drop
today in the pre-ga- slse-u- p pre-
paratory to the Thanksgiving day
contest in SahFranc!sco with the
University of Oregon. -

Angel Brovelli, dynamie full-
back, and Mike Steponovkh,
guard, were under temporary sus-
pension today for breaking train-
ing rules. Coach Edward Madigan
ordered the players off the squad
because they failed to return with
the team after the gamd In Los
Angeles, Nov. 11, with the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles.

Two other mainstays of the
team. Charley Baird, halfback,
and Garry Vivaldi, end, who also
remained over in the south after
Instructions to the contrary, were
reinstated because of high schol-
astic records.

Graduate Manager Louis Le-fev- re

said the cases of Brovelli
and Steponovich came under the
head, of "athletic discipline" and
that while action would be taken
It was not yet certain whether
they would be held out of the
Oregon game. Lefevre and Coach
Madigan will take up the matter,
tomorrow.

All members of the St. Mary's
team had been instructed to re-
turn to Moraga the night of the
U. C. L. A. game but at train time
the quartet was missing. They re-
ported the following Monday.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 22.
(AP) Lending official dignity;
to what promises to be an out--'
standing football tussle, Governof
Julius L. Meier of Oregon and
Governor James Rolph Jr., of Cal-
ifornia will attend the St. Mary's-Oreg- on

game here Thanksgiving
day.

MEETING POSTPONED

CHEMAWA, Nov. 22 As tha
Chemawa grange regular meeting
falls on Thanksgiving day it hat
been postponed until Monday, No-
vember 28. New officers for the
ensuing year will be elected a
that time.

CoMEftArj Ac A

The "Rajah's-- batting eye Is as
keen as ever, and the whole oues

' iwvurre around 14acuity to sxana tne gruelling pace
ex a wnoie season's infield play, lihia lev a hnlA att
even lead the league again next sea

s A lot of whispering Is going
so ins vttc rnt

ml as'manag?
fc rw team Dexora tad1933 season is very far gone. Thafact remains that Breadoa was ith
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the East still harbors a very vivid
recollection of the crushing defeat
which an unheralded Stanford out-
fit

of
inflicted upon the touted Dart-

mouth team last season. Stanford
has lost but one out ot ten inter-
sectional clashes since "Pop" War-
ner took the helm at Palo Alto back
in 1924.

."Pop's" team has been going to
poorly this year, after being highly
touted early in the season, that
many football observers look for
them to "find" themselves in the
important Pittsburgh clash, as
the underdog psychology will work
in their favor. It would be just like
old "Poppus" to spring such a
breath-takin- g upset on Pittsburgh,
just when a lot of the squawkers
are howling for his scalp because
of too numerous defeats this season. no

Another interesting angle to this
great gridiron classic which is
scheduled to take place at Pitts-
burgh

a
Saturday, is that it will be

another of those "master vs. pupil"
acts. Joek Sutherland is a pupil of
"Pop" Warner, having been aQ--

'CQJDW'"

The Chemawa-Sale-m high
game is scheduled Thursday
night. Playing football on a
holiday night Is something
new; holiday games are sup-
posed to provide a chance for
working people to attend in the
daytime. Maybe Coach Lavelle
of Chemawa, who set ft at that
time, has the right Idea. -

Lavelle figures there Is no
time in the afternoon that would-
n't conflict with a good many
people's Thanksgiving dinners.
Thanksgiving day games have suf
fered great loss In attendance in
recent years tor this reason.

But Just think of the poor
football players. If they care
anything about .winning, they
wont dare eat any Thanks giv-
ing dinner nntU the game Is
over. Now personally we would
ralne a chance to play football,
and a chance to win if we were
going to play footbalL far
above any dinner, even a holi-
day feast; fn other words, no
matter what the circumstances,
we'd rather play football than
eat. Bat it's too bad the boys
eant do both

We have a letter from Boh
Marks, sport i editor ot the Al-
bany Democrat-Heral- d, eontainins
further mention of that unpleas-
antness which occurred in the

game. It upholds
the inference we made all along,
that Stub Allison mar have called
the play correctly but apparently
needed a telescope te see It. But
we don3 Intend to go any further
into mat cnestioxu

f

Si was a play stmHar to the
finnville . version of that

one, however which permitted:
Whitman to make that specta-
cular last minute drive against
Willamette last Saturday. When' Willamette fumbled, a Bearcat
was the man nearest the ball
and he tried valiantly to recov-- r
er ft... bat v couldn't because
somebody wns btflftg him fe

fc- -j w - J-.ui-
.-l,
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America tackle under the seer of
Palo Alto back in the old days, and

eourse his team uses the Warner
system.

Strangely enough, while the
Warner style of play, as taught by
"Pop's" pupils at Colgate, Pitts-
burgh and Army, has been marvel-oual-y

sueeessfui this year, the War-
ner system as taught by Warner
has failed to "dick7 at Stanford so
far this season. Some critics say
that the reason for this is that"Pop" is constantly experimenting
with trick variations of his "razzle-dazzle- '!

offense, while his sueeessfui
pupils stick to the straight basic
plays of the Warner system.

Others say, however, that"Pop's" material was not of the
best out at Stanford this year, and

coach can win victories without
good playing material.

Be that as it may, it looks as Iflarge afternoon is in store for
grid fans when Jock Sutherland
sies that snarling Panther onto
those Bed Indians from Palo Ahol

11. KIm Mm Bntlcmu. Im.

GOLFERS TO VISIT

m s hy
The Salem high school golf

team will travel to Eugene this
coming Saturday for their annual
rail golf match. The local team
has. never beaten a Eugene team
on the tough Eugene Country club
course. However, the present state
champions have high hopes, based
upon their own strength and the
fact that the Eugene team has
been weakened by graduation.

Those Dlarinr this Baturdav for
Salem are Millard Groves, Clinton
Vincent, George McLeod, Win
Needham, Dick Pierce and Irvln
Edwards. So far this season the
local squad has won six matches
and lost none. This year's team is
being coached by Tom Wolgamott,
assisted by Clinton Vincent who is
manager.

The Eugene team will be1 com
posed of Sydney Mllligan, Don
French, Don Lear, and Wendell

hWood. The match will be dared
at the Eugene Country elub under
the Nassau system.

District Hoop
Committee tor

Salem Chosen

The committee appointed to
take charge of basketball actir
itlea this year for district No. 7
will consist of George Hug, school
superintendent, chairman. Fred
Wolf, high school principal and
Hollis Huntington,' coach. The in
formation was received from J.
Lb Gary, secretary ot the Oregon
High School Athletic association.

The eommittee will hare little
work te do since its function is
to take eare of the district bas
ketball tournament preceding the
state tournament at- - Willamette
university, and Ealem is a district
by Itself and is automatically tn--
cjuaea in the state finals here.
The same three men were named
for the position last year, v .

y gOOTJTS )IAKB $SO " :

MONMOUTH, Nor, 22 Boy
Scouts realised ISO on the benefit
supper Friday. Musical numbers
by Arne "Jensen, - John - Murdock
and Albert Snider were a pleas -
sVlt!" ... .VJ.
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week a huge and
THIS Panther will emerge

its lair in the Pittsburgh
"jungle," intent upon grabbing it-

self a meal of tender Indian flesh.
All of which, beinf interpreted,
means that Pittsburgh plays Stan-
ford in a big intersectional contest
this Saturday, and that Jock Suth-
erland's Panthers will be heavily
favored to trounce the much beaten
Stanford Indians.

Many mighty gridiron teams have
felt the weight or the Panther's
claws this year. Penn, Army and

. the mighty men front Notre Dame
all were felled by the killing blow

of the Pittsburgh jungle beast.
It is perfectly logical, therefore,

for Pitt to be a top-hea- vy favorite
over Stanford, as "Pop" Warner's
Bed Men have been having their
worst season in years.

Eastern fans are leary of that
Stanford team, just the same. The
Warnennen have a penchant for
winning intersectional games, and

DALIAS1D AMITY

TIKE! DAK

DALLAS, Nov. 22 Dallas
high will send her football team
to Amity Thursday to play Amity
high In the annual Thanksgiving
day game. Dallas received a real
set-ba- ck last Friday when she
took a 19 to 0 beating at Canby
but if she can win her last game
she will still have a good record
for the season.

The lineup at Amity will be a
patched up affair with Senter,
a guard, out with a cracked bin

a result of an auto accident
and Bill Cadle, halfback, out for
at least part of the game with a
broken thumb received in the
Canby game. The suiting lineup
as announced by Coach Shreeve
is: ends, D. Cadle and Friesen;
tackles, E. Peters and H. Kllever;
guards, Laiog and Koelfgen: cen
ter, Retzer; Quarter, Lewis; hslf--
Dacn, coon and Frack: fullback.
McMillan.

Dallas' record so far this sea
son Includes six victories out ot
seven games played and the out-scori- ng

of . her opponents 16
points against 19. Up to the Can-b- y

game last week Dallas had not
lost a game and had not been
scored on.

Dallas is given a slight edse
dver Amity on the basis of com-
parative scores but with the un
expected changes In the lineup
she will have a hard time to beat
her old rivals. Fir several years
Amity had the habit of nosing
out a 7 to 0 win over Dallas re-
gardless of where the game was
played. Last year the Dallas team
managed to win over her rivals
and overcome the Jinx that had
been facing hen The team Is hop
ing to repeat this victory again
this year and several, members ot
the squad, who remember those T
to o beatings,-ar- e oat for revenge
in a: big way ,

tainment, tha Thanksgiving i day
program at the Ealem senior high
school win v be i cut short v thisyear, and will probably be limited
mi a pep assembly with brief
talks and possibly some musical
numbers. It will tak si fnt
before the close of school Wed--
neeaay ; afternoon.

The i two i Junior hish seWta
and grade schools ot the city are
planning entertainments for Wed- -

.... tl t
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again by rehiring Hernaby yost
when Rogers mppeared duo to be
left out in the cold by major league

The statement which givea
out by Breadan recently said that
Hornsby was to be used as a player,
and of course that means that Sog-
ers will try to oast Frisch from the
second bast position. If Hornsby
can make good at the Keystone
sack, Frisch wiU' probably be
shifted to third base: t r;

The general opinion regarding
Honsbys comeback as an active
player is that, if he can get himself
into good physical condition next
spring, he may make a very sur-
prising showing, considering the
fact that his legs are supposed to
be "gone" and he hasn't played as a
regular xor several

pat elaborate preparation - are ? nesaay, all expressive- iuxdet xn tar Christmas fntgThanksgirlBg jar flrlW


